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Gray set to oppose Greinke in Wild Card Game 
 
By Manny Randhawa / MLB.com | 12:06 PM ET 
 
 
The Rockies and D-backs, two clubs with a combined 14-year postseason drought before clinching berths in tonight's 

National League Wild Card Game, will square off at Chase Field at 8 p.m. ET on TBS. The winner in the showdown of NL 

West rivals will advance to meet the Dodgers in the NL Division Series presented by T-Mobile, which begins on Friday in 

Los Angeles. 

Veteran right-hander Zack Greinke, a former American League Cy Young Award winner who returned to form in 2017 

following a rough first season with the D-backs, will take the hill for the club's first playoff game since 2011. It will be his 

10th career playoff start; he owns a 3.55 ERA in 55 1/3 postseason innings. 

Greinke's counterpart will be 25-year-old right-hander Jon Gray, who will toe the rubber in a postseason contest for the 

first time. Gray is symbolic of a Rockies roster on which there is only one player remaining from the franchise's last 

postseason appearance in 2009, Carlos Gonzalez. 

With first-year managers Bud Black of Colorado and Torey Lovullo of Arizona at the helm, and several players on the 

verge of experiencing playoff baseball for the first time, the excitement is palpable. 

"There's something special about October baseball," Lovullo said on Tuesday. "You don't need to create energy, it's 

manufactured because of this time of the year. ... I'll talk to the guys again and let them know everything they're 
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experiencing is all normal, and to make sure that they get up tomorrow, follow their routine, and get ready for probably 

one of the most important games of their lives." 

Of the D-backs' regular position players, only catchers Chris Iannetta and Jeff Mathis, as well as slugger J.D. Martinez, 

have any postseason experience. Similarly, none of the Rockies' starting pitchers have any postseason experience, and 

neither do NL MVP candidates Nolan Arenado and Charlie Blackmon. 

"I don't think we'll have any trouble," Blackmon said. "I think there's a lot of guys that have been around. There's a lot of 

guys that are going to set the tone for some of the younger guys that haven't been there before. Even a lot of the guys like 

Nolan, for example, he may not have played any postseason baseball, but he's been to a couple All-Star Games. He's 

been on that big stage, and he knows what it's like to play in front of a national audience." 

The pitchers on the mound boast strong resumes, even if one is longer than the other. At hitter-friendly Chase Field, 

Greinke posted a 2.87 ERA with 131 strikeouts and 23 walks in 18 starts this season. Gray, meanwhile, has posted a 3.58 

ERA with 103 strikeouts and 23 walks in 17 starts since a stress fracture in his left foot sidelined him for nearly three 

months. 

"This year, every game I've pitched against them, I've felt really, really good to where after the game, if they got three runs 

or something, my mind was like, man, I should have done even better with how good I felt," Greinke said of facing the 

Rockies. 

Greinke made five starts against Colorado during the regular season, posting a 3.41 ERA with 37 strikeouts and just two 

walks. Gray made three starts against Arizona, with a 3.50 ERA in those outings. That includes a Sept. 12 start at Chase 

Field, when he gave up two runs over seven innings while walking none and striking out 10. 

"I pitch at Coors and it's pretty similar," Gray said of pitching at Chase Field. "I don't try to do anything different at all. I 

know how everything works and it does work similar to Coors, so I think that gives me a little conformability while I'm up 

there. ... I've always enjoyed pitching here." 
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While the pitching matchup portends a low-scoring affair, both lineups have power throughout the order, with three MVP 

candidates in Arenado, Blackmon and D-backs first baseman Paul Goldschmidt, not to mention Martinez, who slugged 

.741 with 29 home runs after coming over in a trade with the Tigers on July 18. 

"We respect the entire lineup of the Colorado Rockies on a pretty immense level," Lovullo said. "They can strike quick. 

They're a lot like our lineup. So to say that you shut down Blackmon, [DJ] LeMahieu, and Arenado and their team's going 

to be done is a tremendous understatement." 

"I know that their lineup is formidable, especially the guys in the middle of their order," Black said. "Power is always 

dangerous because it's one swing, and especially one swing with a couple guys on can really change the game. So I think 

'contain' is a good word. Containing the power." 

The D-backs won 11 of the 19 games in the season series, and the teams split the 10-game season series in Arizona. 

The D-backs and Rockies are also the only two teams to have won their season series against the Dodgers. 

"We know everything about that team," Arenado said of the D-backs. "But they know everything about us. We all know it's 

gonna be a battle. It's gonna be a tough matchup." 
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Statcast facts for NL WC Game (6 MT, TBS) 
D-backs host Rockies tonight at 8 p.m. ET on TBS 
 
By Matt Kelly / MLB.com | 12:23 AM ET 

 

The Rockies and D-backs have battled all season long in the National League West, and now they'll battle one more time 

to extend their seasons. 

A matchup that's been virtually untouched since the start of July finally comes to fruition tonight at Chase Field, when 

these two divisional rivals meet in the NL Wild Card Game at 8 p.m. ET/ 6 p.m. MT on TBS. Plenty is at stake for both 

clubs, given their recent history. The Rockies haven't won a postseason series since their improbable run to the 2007 

World Series. The D-backs have waited the same length since their last postseason series win. 

 

As these two clubs circled the each other all season, Statcast™ tracked their every step. With that in mind, here are five 

key Statcast™ facts to know about this matchup: 

1. Nolan Arenado may be MLB's most lethal run producer 

History says Arenado is the first player to record 130 RBIs in three straight seasons since Ryan Howard (2006-09), and 

Statcast™ says it's because Arenado clubs as much productive contact as anyone with runs on the line. Over the first 

three seasons of Statcast™, only J.D. Martinez, now powering the D-backs, and Khris Davis have hit a higher rate 

of barrels and solid contact balls (the two most productive types of contact a hitter can produce) with runners in scoring 

position than Arenado, and the Rockies' third baseman has posted the highest weighted on-base average of anyone in 

those RISP moments over the past three years. 

Highest wOBA with RISP, 2015-17 

Min. 250 ABs decided with RISP 

1. Nolan Arenado: .489 

2. Joey Votto: .477 

3. Mike Trout: .472 

4. Freddie Freeman: .464 

5. Paul Goldschmidt: .447 

Highest rate of barrels+solid contact balls hit with RISP, 2015-17 

Min. 250 balls put in play with RISP 

http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/429667/ryan-howard
http://m.mlb.com/player/502110/jd-martinez
http://m.mlb.com/player/501981/khris-davis
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/statcast/barrel
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/advanced-stats/weighted-on-base-average
http://m.mlb.com/player/458015/joey-votto
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
http://m.mlb.com/player/518692/freddie-freeman
http://m.mlb.com/player/502671/paul-goldschmidt
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1. J.D. Martinez: 26.3% 

2. Khris Davis: 22.6% 

3. Nolan Arenado: 21.4% 

4. Justin Upton: 19.4% 

5. Nelson Cruz: 19.3% 

Date Time Matchup TV 

Oct. 4 8 p.m. ET COL @ ARI TBS 

 

2. Zack Greinke doesn't need the radar gun 

Remember when we were all concerned about Greinke's low velocity readings in Spring Training? 

By now, we should know that velocity is far from everything when it comes to Greinke and his superb command over his 

pitches. Greinke's slider a step forward in 2017, helping him to record both the third-most swings and misses and the 

eighth-highest rate of "poor" contact, as defined by Statcast™ (balls hit under, topped or otherwise weakly hit) induced on 

offspeed pitches among all qualified starting pitchers. 

Most swinging strikes recorded with offspeed pitches, 2017 

1. Max Scherzer: 347 

2. Chris Archer: 345 

3. Zack Greinke: 341 

4. Carlos Carrasco: 338 

5. Chris Sale: 311 

Highest rate of "poor contact" induced with offspeed pitches, SP, 2017 

Min. 150 batted balls induced on offspeed pitches 

1. Alex Wood: 72.3 percent 

2. Max Scherzer: 71.1 percent 

3. Andrew Cashner: 71.0 percent 

4. Carlos Carrasco: 70.9 percent 

http://m.mlb.com/player/457708/justin-upton
http://m.mlb.com/player/443558/nelson-cruz
http://m.mlb.com/player/425844/zack-greinke
http://m.mlb.com/player/453286/max-scherzer
http://m.mlb.com/player/502042/chris-archer
http://m.mlb.com/player/471911/carlos-carrasco
http://m.mlb.com/player/519242/chris-sale
http://m.mlb.com/player/622072/alex-wood
http://m.mlb.com/player/488768/andrew-cashner
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5. Aaron Nola: 70.8 percent 

6. Stephen Strasburg: 70.5 percent 

7. Luis Severino: 70.4 percent 

8. Zack Greinke: 70.2 percent 

9. Dylan Bundy: 70.0 percent 

10. Matthew Boyd: 69.5 percent 

3. The Rockies may be perfectly suited for D-backs starters 

 

Greinke loves to make hitters chase his breaking pitches at the bottom of the strike zone or below. So do fellow 

starters Patrick Corbin, Zack Godley and Robbie Ray, who could all make an appearance in relief in this winner-take-all 

showdown. As it turns out, the Rockies possess two of the Majors' most adept hitters -- DJ LeMahieu and NL MVP 

candidate Charlie Blackmon -- at going down and turning breaking balls in the lower third of the strike zone and below 

into hits. 

Highest swing percentage induced on breaking balls in lower-third of strike zone and below, SP, 2017 

Min. 400 breaking balls thrown in lower-third or below as a SP 

1. Lance McCullers Jr.: 57.5 percent 

2. Corey Kluber: 56.2 percent 

3. Aaron Nola: 55.2 percent 

4. Zack Godley: percent 

5. Chris Archer: 53.4 percent 

11. Zack Greinke: 50.1 percent 

13. Patrick Corbin: 49.0 percent 

20-T. Robbie Ray: 46.8 percent 

Highest batting average against breaking balls in lower-third of strike zone and below, 2017 

Min. 50 ABs decided on breaking balls in lower-third and below 

1. DJ LeMahieu: .341 

2. Melky Cabrera: .338 

3. Charlie Blackmon: .330 

4. Justin Bour: .300 

5. Jose Peraza: .295 

http://m.mlb.com/player/605400/aaron-nola
http://m.mlb.com/player/544931/stephen-strasburg
http://m.mlb.com/player/622663/luis-severino
http://m.mlb.com/player/605164/dylan-bundy
http://m.mlb.com/player/571510/matthew-boyd
http://m.mlb.com/player/571578/patrick-corbin
http://m.mlb.com/player/643327/zack-godley
http://m.mlb.com/player/592662/robbie-ray
http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
http://m.mlb.com/player/621121/lance-mccullers-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/446372/corey-kluber
http://m.mlb.com/player/466320/melky-cabrera
http://m.mlb.com/player/571506/justin-bour
http://m.mlb.com/player/606299/jose-peraza
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4. J.D. was the steal of the summer 

 

The D-backs' acquisition of Martinez implied they were serious about making a postseason run, but while Martinez was 

firmly established in Detroit, it's doubtful anyone could've seen the power boost he'd bring to the desert. In clubbing 29 

homers in 62 games for Arizona, Martinez shattered the previous record for most dingers hit by a player for his new team 

while being traded on or after July 1 (Mark McGwire, 24 for St. Louis in 1997). Martinez homered on more than 5 percent 

of all the swings he took after debuting for the D-backs on July 19, a rate topped only by Giancarlo Stanton and A's 

phenom Matt Olson in that span. Better yet, Martinez recorded a barrel on close to 23 percent of all the balls he put in 

play for Arizona, again the third-best rate in baseball after the trade. 

As the 2017 postseason begins, the tournament's most lethal power hitter may reside in Phoenix. 

Highest rate of home runs per swing, since Martinez's D-backs debut on July 19 

Min. 250 swings 

1. Matt Olson: 6.8 percent 

2. Giancarlo Stanton: 6.4 percent 

3. J.D. Martinez: 5.4 percent 

4. Josh Donaldson: 4.9 percent 

5. Rhys Hoskins: 4.8 percent 

Highest rate of barrels per batted ball since July 19 

Min. 100 balls in play 

1. Aaron Judge: 27.9 percent 

2. Joey Gallo: 24.6 percent 

3. J.D. Martinez: 22.6 percent 

4. Giancarlo Stanton: 18.7 percent 

5-T. Josh Donaldson: 16.8 percent 

5-T. Matt Olson: 16.8 percent 

5-T. Kyle Schwarber: 16.8 percent 

5. Goldy can handle the heat 

 

Goldschmidt threw himself back into the NL MVP Award discussion after a subpar season by his lofty standards in 2016. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/519317/giancarlo-stanton
http://m.mlb.com/player/621566/matt-olson
http://m.mlb.com/player/518626/josh-donaldson
http://m.mlb.com/player/656555/rhys-hoskins
http://m.mlb.com/player/592450/aaron-judge
http://m.mlb.com/player/608336/joey-gallo
http://m.mlb.com/player/656941/kyle-schwarber
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The star first baseman consistently did damage all season in the heart of the D-backs' lineup, particularly against Ol' No. 

1. Among all full-time hitters, only Judge hit more barrels -- or the most productive batted ball whose ideal exit 

velocity/launch angle combination most often leads to extra-base hits -- and posted a higher slugging percentage against 

four-seam, two-seam and sinking fastballs than Goldschmidt. That will come in handy against Rockies starter Jon Gray, 

whose fastball sits at 95 mph. 

Most barrels hit vs. fastballs* 

1. Aaron Judge: 56 

2-T. Paul Goldschmidt: 41 

2-T. Khris Davis: 41 

4-T. Nelson Cruz: 39 

4-T. Giancarlo Stanton: 39 

Highest slugging percentage against fastballs* 

Min. 200 at-bats decided on fastballs* 

1. Aaron Judge: .738 

2. Paul Goldschmidt: .700 

3. Nolan Arenado: .698 

3. Bryce Harper: .688 

4-T. Yonder Alonso: .681 

4-T. Nelson Cruz: .681 

*Includes four-seamers, two-seamers and sinkers 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/592351/jon-gray
http://m.mlb.com/player/547180/bryce-harper
http://m.mlb.com/player/475174/yonder-alonso
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Gray's area: Rox righty stellar at Chase Field 
Colorado's NL WC Game starter likes dirt path leading from mound to home 
 
By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | 12:05 AM ET 

 

DENVER -- The dirt path from the pitcher's mound to the home-plate area is a cool little touch at Chase Field. To Rockies 

right-hander Jon Gray, who will start tonight's National League Wild Card Game there, it seems a path to happiness. 

Gray will face D-backs veteran ace Zack Greinke for the right to play the Dodgers in the NL Division Series presented by 

T-Mobile. While the D-backs earned home-field advantage by taking the top NL Wild Card berth, Gray feels at home at 

their home. 

In two starts at Arizona, Gray is 2-0 with a 2.77 ERA, with a whopping 20 strikeouts against one walk in 13 innings. Gray's 

slider -- his put-away pitch -- has been a key, and we'll get to some data on that in a bit. In Gray's mind, that quirky dirt 

path to the plate, he believes, has something to do with it. Somehow. 

"It might sound crazy, but I like the line -- the dirt path," Gray said. "It helps you line up. The mound feels good and tall, 

like you're going downhill. I just like it there. 

"I think it helps my slider. I'm not sure [how]. It's all feel. That would be my guess." 

Statcast™ science only goes so far. It's not going to unlock the physical, psychological, possibly mystic connection 

between the shaved patch of earth and the soul of Gray's slider. 

But, hey, the numbers Statcast™ provides are pretty cool: 

• Gray has racked up at least 13 swinging strikes in five of his 20 starts (he missed 2 1/2 months with a navicular stress 

fracture of his right foot). Two of those starts -- June 30, in his return from the injury, and Sept. 12 -- were at Chase Field. 

In those two games, 17 of the swinging strikes came on sliders. Here's a graphic presentation: 

http://m.mlb.com/player/592351/jon-gray
http://m.mlb.com/player/425844/zack-greinke
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
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• In three total meetings, the D-backs are 4-for-29 (.138) with one extra-base hit and 17 strikeouts against Gray's slider. 

But the one hit went a long way -- a J.D. Martinez homer in Gray's loss at Coors Field on Sept. 2. The D-backs aren't 

much better against Gray's curve -- 3-for-15 (.200) with three doubles and five strikeouts. But Arizona has had success 

against his four-seam fastball -- 11-for-26 (.423) with two home runs and two doubles. 

• How effective has Gray's slider been? Opponents have hit his slider with a 95-plus-mph exit velocity just 16.1 percent of 

the time. That ranks second among 88 starting pitchers with a minimum 50 batted balls on sliders. 

All this, however, leads to a match of wits. 

As noted before, the D-backs have hit Gray's fastball well. That's consistent with the rest of baseball. Gray has given up a 

.321 batting average and .511 slugging percentage on the four-seam fastball. The slugging percentage yielded is 59th-

best out of 81 starters (minimum 150 at-bats). 

Given that, and the fact that 79 of Gray's 112 strikeouts have come on breaking balls, one would think to pocket the 

fastball. 

But take another look at the graphic chart above at the number of swings and misses out of the strike zone. In order to 

entice hitters to swing, he has to make them honor the fastball. To that end, Gray has varied his strategy. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/502110/jd-martinez
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In the June 30 game at Chase, he threw his four-seam fastball 51.4 percent of the time and his slider 35 percent in the 

first three innings, then went to the fastball a little more -- 57 percent in innings 4-7, with 30 percent sliders. 

The second meeting he began with more fastballs -- 60 percent four-seamers and 29 percent sliders in innings 1-3. But in 

innings 4-7, he was a different guy -- just 36 percent fastballs and 23 percent sliders, but 40 percent curveballs. 

Gray and catcher Jonathan Lucroy expect to devise a plan to play to Gray's strengths and keep the D-backs off balance. 

The preparation will help with expected butterflies. 

"There's definitely going to be some thoughts because of all the atmosphere," Gray said. "You can't ignore where you're 

at in the season and forget about it. Then again, it is taking it as another start and doing the best you can." 

And if he feels a little lost, Gray can simply follow a literal path laid out for him. 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/518960/jonathan-lucroy
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CarGo thrilled to be back in postseason play 
 
By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | 12:05 AM ET 

 

PHOENIX -- During the supposedly pressure-packed run-up to the postseason, Carlos Gonzalez leaned against the bat 

rack in the Rockies' dugout at Coors Field, undid his batting gloves and smiled like a man who is right where he belongs -- 

no matter how long that may be. 

"It's fun," Gonzalez said. "You come to the ballpark and there are no complaints. Everything you might think is bad in 

April, you think is perfect. If it rains, it's going to be the best rain the entire year. If it snows, it's the best snow. That's how 

you take everything right now." 

Gonzalez won't have to worry about the elements tonight, when the Rockies will meet the D-backs in the National League 

Wild Card Game. But if the Rockies win, it's more delightful baseball -- and, given Denver's unpredictable patterns in the 

event that occurs, there will be some nasty weather turns. 

 

Of course, Gonzalez is finishing his seven-year, $80 million contract, and could be in his final days with the Rockies. His 

own emotional reaction to clinching a postseason berth and the way teammates refer to him shows an awareness of the 

uncertain future. But his emphasis to teammates to enjoy everything -- he often breaks into dance in the clubhouse and 

even on the field before games -- prevents anyone from letting it become a weighty, "win one for the CarGo" type situation 

for them. 

Instead of worrying about how Gonzalez will handle free agency, the question is if he can replicate his only postseason 

experience, which came in the National League Division Series in 2009. He went 10-for-17 (.588) with a home run as the 

Rockies fell to the Phillies in four games, including two heartbreaking losses at Coors Field. 

Gonzalez struggled in April, with a .216 batting average. He was subpar in May (.255), June (.172) and July (.254). But he 

hit .279 in August, and everything fell into place in September. He hit .377 (29-for-77) with six of his 13 total homers, and 

16 of his 57 RBIs. 

But he laughs off the talk of suddenly becoming the old CarGo -- a three-time All-Star. Gonzalez fell into some poor habits 

with pitch selection, and a childhood habit in his bat grip. He accepts the good and bad in himself. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/col/news/article/20170909253315226
http://m.mlb.com/news/article/253760150/rockies-carlos-gonzalez-rediscovers-his-swing/
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"I've been CarGo since Day One," he said. "Like I say, there are some years that have been better than others. Obviously, 

this year has been down for me. But you spoil people. Every year, they expect you to put up better numbers the next year. 

But you always have a chance to get better. And that's how I've been taking my year. 

"But it's more about winning, not the personal numbers. You can ask anybody in the lineup or on the roster. We have a 

couple of guys involved in the MVP talk [Nolan Arenado and Charlie Blackmon] because they are having a great year 

and the team is having a great year." 

"These games are what you work hard for," Gonzalez said. "Every year you're going to have numbers; big years, OK 

years, down years. It doesn't matter. But you don't get a lot of opportunities to be in the postseason, I'm telling you that 

right now. 

"Back in 2009, I was like, 'Man, we're gonna do this every year.' You don't go home thinking, 'That was a good time but 

maybe it's the last time.' It's, 'We'll be all right, we'll be back here.' And it took eight years." 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Holland putting struggles, success behind him 
Rockies closer focusing solely on Wednesday's NL Wild Card Game 
 
By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | 12:05 AM ET 

 

PHOENIX -- Rockies closer Greg Holland handled the wild ride of the final two months of the regular season calmly. 

Holland slumped from Aug. 6-28, when he blew three of his five save chances, walked six, gave up four home runs and 

posted a 17.18 ERA in nine games covering 7 1/3 innings. 

However, Holland was stellar in nine games from Sept. 3-24 -- 5-for-5 on save opportunities, a 1.00 ERA over nine 

innings and a .065 batting average against. 

But as Holland prepares for tonight's National League Wild Card Game against the D-backs at Chase Field, it's all 

forgotten. 

"I don't try to think about struggles too much," Holland said. "I don't try to think about success too much. If you're putting in 

the preparation and the time before the game, it'll take care of itself. It takes all the doubt out of it. You can be confident. 

"I've struggled and I've succeeded." 

Holland has been part of a World Series-champion team. He earned 32 saves for the Royals in 2015, although he had to 

miss the postseason because of Tommy John surgery. The only other Rockies player to have won a World Series title is 

left-handed reliever Mike Dunn, who made four appearances for the 2009 Yankees. 

Holland's calm suits him well for potentially stressful situations in the postseason. After sitting out last season to recover, 

Holland signed a one-year contract with the Rockies and met incentives to receive a player option. A win tonight means 

he doesn't have to think about that quite yet. 

Not that it's on his mind. 

"This is fun," Holland said. "This is what we play the game for -- you're trying to help everyone else in the clubhouse get 

there, too. You see the work that guys like Ian Desmond and Nolan Arenado and Trevor Story and all these guys put in 

each and every day. You want to see the happiness and excitement on their faces." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/518813/greg-holland
http://m.mlb.com/player/445197/mike-dunn
http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
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The return of Holland's best slider has given the Rockies and their fans reason to smile. 

During his Aug. 6-28 struggle, Holland couldn't put hitters away with his best pitch. With two strikes, he went to the slider 

18 times. He managed just four swing-and-misses, and hitters were 5-for-12. 

But when he was hot from Sept. 3-25, hitters whiffed on six of his 13 two-strike sliders, he earned three called third strikes 

and hitters were 0-for-15. 

 

Interestingly, according to Statcast™, the average spin rate on Holland's slider was virtually the same whether he 

struggled or thrived. 

Holland, 31, said often what happens with the put-away pitch is colored by the rest of the at-bat, when he's at times 

throwing the slider in the zone, and also using his fastball and an occasional curve. 

"If you're in a long at-bat, where you're hitting a lot of foul balls, good hitters start picking up pitches better," Holland said. 

"You hear it mostly with starting pitchers. Say if a guy has a good curveball, if he's not throwing it for strikes, he's not 

going to get a lot of chases with it. 

"If you can get your secondary pitches in the strike zone, then it's a completely different atmosphere." 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
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Rockies vs. D-backs: Position-by-position look 
A position-by-position look at Colorado and Arizona 
 
By Mike Petriello / MLB.com | @mike_petriello | 12:05 PM ET 

This year's National League Wild Card Game features two of baseball's best comeback stories, given the Rockies or D-

backs hadn't posted a winning season in the previous five seasons. Now they're both in the playoffs, and they're set to 

face off for the 20th time this year, with aces Jon Gray and Zack Greinke on the mound. Arizona won 11 of the 19 

regular-season meetings between the NL West rivals. 

Those head-to-head victories helped give the D-backs home-field advantage in this game, and that's a pretty interesting 

subplot to keep an eye on, given how differently each of these teams play at home as opposed to being on the road, 

which is understandable since Chase Field and Coors Field are likely baseball's two most extreme home parks. 

The winner gets to face another NL West rival in the Dodgers, but that's another problem for another time. First they have 

to get past one another. Who's got the edge? Let's break it down position by position. (Batting numbers are presented 

with traditional AVG/OBP/SLG and Weighted Runs Created Plus, or wRC+, a park- and league-adjusted number where 

100 is set as "league average" for easy comparison.) 

Catcher 

Colorado's catching responsibilities have gone from a collection of Tony Wolters, Ryan Hanigan and Dustin Garneau at 

the start of the season to summer trade acquisition Jonathan Lucroy, but the collective's park-adjusted line of 

.249/.342/.332 (61 wRC+) ranks just 29th of the 30 teams. Lucroy has done a fantastic job at getting on base with the 

Rockies (.429 OBP) but has hit just two homers in 46 games with Colorado. Chris Iannetta (.254/.354/.511, 120 wRC+) 

has been the best hitter of any catcher on either side, and Jeff Mathis returned from injury in time to be available to bring 

his elite framing skills back for Arizona, too. 

Advantage: Tie 

 First Base 

There may not be a bigger gap at any position in this game than at first base, where Paul 

Goldschmidt (.297/.404/.563, 142 wRC+, 36 home runs) is wrapping up another dominant season, one that will garner 

him strong support for the NL Most Valuable Player Award. Meanwhile, Mark Reynolds had a huge first half 

(.284/.379/.513, 119 wRC+) but has expectedly come back to earth since, hitting .243/.314/.449 (82 wRC+) since the All-

Star break. Ian Desmond, originally expected to play first, started 22 games there around multiple injuries and time in the 

outfield. 

Big Advantage: D-backs 

http://m.rockies.mlb.com/news/article/257034952/aces-gray-greinke-set-for-nl-wild-card-game/?topicId=26688836
http://m.mlb.com/player/592351/jon-gray
http://m.mlb.com/player/425844/zack-greinke
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/257119416/d-backs-fortunate-to-have-wild-card-home-field/
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/advanced-stats/weighted-runs-created-plus
http://m.mlb.com/player/547172/tony-wolters
http://m.mlb.com/player/452672/ryan-hanigan
http://m.mlb.com/player/572863/dustin-garneau
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http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
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 Second Base 

DJ LeMahieu (.310/.374/.409, 94 wRC+) wasn't quite able to match his breakout 2016 (.348/.416/.495, 130 

wRC+), falling back towards his career averages, but he still offered league-average production with a solid glove, and 

with this matchup, we might be fortunate enough to see one of baseball's wildest shifts again. Brandon Drury's 

conversion from utility man to everyday second baseman went well enough, but his bat took a step back, as well 

(.267/.317/.447, 92 wRC+), giving LeMahieu the edge here. 

Advantage: Rockies 

Shortstop 

We'll call this one a toss-up, with an asterisk. Trevor Story's sophomore season (.239/.308/.457, 81 wRC+) looked little 

like his smashing debut (.272/.341/.567, 122 wRC+), though reviews on his defense were strong and he hit for more 

power in the second half (.520) than the first (.396). On the other side, Arizona lost both Nick Ahmed and Chris 

Owings to broken hands, so they've been rolling with 23-year-old Ketel Marte, who spent most of the first half in the 

Minors. His overall production (.260/.345/.395, 89 wRC+) was similar to Story's, but he sustained a hamstring injury on 

Sunday, leaving his status uncertain. If he can't play, utility infielders Adam Rosales or Daniel Descalso probably would. 

Advantage: Tie 

 Third Base 

It should be noted, first, that Jake Lamb is really, really good. Over the last two seasons, he's hit 59 homers with a 

.248/.345/.498 (112 wRC+) line, making him a worthy complement to Goldschmidt. But he remains extremely vulnerable 

to left-handed pitching (career .159/.265/.301, 47 wRC+), has faded for the second half for the second year in a row 

(.204/.332/.403, 87 wRC+) and, of course, most players pale in comparison to Nolan Arenado. Colorado's third baseman 

is going to get some strong MVP consideration, thanks to hitting .309/.373/.586 (129 wRC+) with 37 homers, and he leads 

the world in spectacular defensive plays. 

Big advantage: Rockies 

 Left Field 

It's probably fair to say that neither team got what they wanted out of left field this year, as David Peralta followed 

up his spectacular 2015 (.312/.371/.522, 137 wRC+) with an injury-marred 2016 and a fine, but not great, 2017 

(.293/.352/.444, 104 wRC+). The Rockies had hoped the highly-touted David Dahl would take the left-field job, but rib and 

back injuries cost him the entire season. Instead, Desmond (.274/.326/.375, 69 wRC+) underwhelmed when healthy, 

and Gerardo Parra's line was heavily boosted by his home field (.377 OBP at home, .302 on the road.) Peralta gains the 

http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
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edge, but it's a small one. 

Small advantage: D-backs 

 Center Field 

This should be closer, because A.J. Pollock was blossoming into a star from 2013-15 (combined .297/.349/.468, 

121 wRC+), but then lost 2016 to elbow surgery and had an only average 2017 (.266/.330/.471, 103 wRC+). 

Meanwhile, Charlie Blackmon has taken the opposite route, transforming himself from an average player in 2013-15 

(combined .291/.340/.449, 102 wRC+) into a superstar over the last two seasons (.327/.390/.578, 137 wRC+), likely 

becoming a top-5 finisher in MVP balloting. It's worth noting his huge home/road splits, as he hits .391/.466/.773 at home 

against just .276/.337/.447 on the road, but he's not a mere Coors Field creation. He's a difference-maker. 

Big advantage: Rockies 

 Right Field 

Carlos Gonzalez has had a ton of success with the Rockies, but 2017 (.262/.339/.423, 84 wRC+) was his second 

down year in the last four, and his tenure in Colorado may be nearing an end -- though it's worth noting that he finally got 

hot in September. That said, it's impossible to match up to the impact J.D. Martinez has had on the D-backs, since he hit 

an unbelievable .302/.366/.741 (172 wRC+) with 29 homers after arriving from Detroit and tied the National League 

record for most homers in September. 

Advantage: D-backs 

 Starting Pitchers 

Greinke is going to get the ball for Arizona, and he's had a big rebound after a disappointing 2016 debut, upping 

his strikeout rate from 20 percent to 27 percent, cutting his ERA from 4.37 to 3.20 and allowing just two more homers in 

44 more innings, likely on his way to a top-5 NL Cy Young finish. For Colorado, Gray is well on his way towards being 

considered an ace, too, as he's allowed more than three runs only three times in 20 starts, and not once since July. 

Greinke's long track record earns him the edge here, but Colorado benefits from this being a one-game series, as 

Arizona's big advantage in rotation depth is somewhat muted in a single game. 

Advantage: D-backs 

 Relief Pitchers 

By some measures, the 2017 Rockies bullpen is the best in team history, and while it's fair to note Colorado has 

often had trouble putting together a solid relief unit, this is a legitimately good and deep group, led not only by closer Greg 

Holland, but also Jake McGee, Chris Rusin and Pat Neshek. The D-backs do have a breakout weapon in Archie 

Bradley (1.73 ERA), and rookie Jimmie Sherfy is intriguing, as he's been unscored upon in his first 10 2/3 Major League 

http://m.mlb.com/player/572041/aj-pollock
http://m.mlb.com/news/article/170151966/d-backs-aj-pollock-needs-elbow-surgery/
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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innings, so manager Torey Lovullo has options of his own. But if the D-backs get a lead, the question is which version 

of Fernando Rodney they get. In 54 of his 61 appearances, he's allowed zero or one runs; in his seven "bad" games, 

he's allowed 22 runs in just four innings. 

Advantage: Rockies 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/407845/fernando-rodney
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Desmond healthy, eager for postseason play 
Rockies hoping he can provide offensive boost vs. D-backs 
 
By Thomas Harding and Fabian Ardaya / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | 12:05 AM ET 

 

PHOENIX -- Ian Desmond has shown recent signs of regaining the timing of his swing, and he hopes a lengthy 

postseason run could give him the opportunity to perform better. 

Desmond, who has played left field and first base for the Rockies, figures to play a prominent role against the D-backs in 

tonight's National League Wild Card Game at Chase Field. 

"I feel great, my body feels great -- thank you so much to the trainers, who put in a lot of work on me this year to get me 

healthy," Desmond said. 

Desmond, in the first year of a five-year, $70 million contract, has been on the disabled list three times -- the first 25 

games with a fractured left hand, and twice for 37 games total with a recurring right calf strain. 

The last return from injury illustrates that sometimes it takes time. 

From his return on Aug. 28 to Sept. 12, Desmond hit .200 with a .289 on-base percentage and .225 slugging percentage. 

That period began with a 2-7 homestand that threatened the team's playoff positioning. But manager Bud Black kept 

running Desmond out regularly, and it paid off. 

From Sept. 13 to the end of the regular season, Desmond's offensive performance improved -- .281/.344/.421. His best 

stretch came from Sept. 22-29, when he hit .320, homered twice and drove in six runs. The Rockies won five of the seven 

games in that period. 

According to Statcast™, it's not that Desmond has turned torrid as much as he's back to his level before the latest injury. 

During the nine-game slump, Aug. 28-Sept. 12, he had a hard-hit rate (95 mph or greater exit velocity) of 16.7 percent, 

which led to a .148 expected batting average (also based on launch angle). 

http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
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From Sept. 13, through the end of the regular season, Desmond had a 34.8 percent hard-hit rate and a .222 expected 

batting average. Considering he hit .281, he had better results than his contact. Actually, the late-season performance 

mirrored what Desmond did before the final injury. From April 30 to July 25, he had an XBA of .222 (against an actual 

.285) and a 31.9 percent hard-hit rate. 

Statcast™ doesn't look kindly upon Desmond's tendency to hit balls on the ground, although Desmond said he can make 

up for those with speed. But Desmond knows there is another level for him, which he can reach if he stays in his basic 

approach. 

"My strengths are hitting the ball to the middle of the field," Desmond said. "If I can think back to my best stretches, it's 

done through the middle. That's my mindset, and from time to time, you get line-to-line power in that. And if I hit it on the 

ground to beat out an infield hit. 

"Obviously, I don't want to have an extremely high ground-ball rate. That comes with timing." 

Familiar foe 

Whether it's at the shared Spring Training facilities at Salt River Fields or the 19 games between the two sides this 

season, the Rockies and D-backs know each other better than most Wild Card opponents. 

"There are no secrets here," Black said on Tuesday. 

For some, the experience goes even deeper than that. Second baseman DJ LeMahieu said on Tuesday that he's faced 

some of Arizona's homegrown talent, including left-hander Patrick Corbin, dating to Class A ball in the Minors (when 

LeMahieu was in the Cubs' organization). 

"We've been playing each other since like Rookie ball, extended spring training," Carlos Gonzalez said. "You always play 

against each other. It's great. It's a great battle." 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
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NL Wild Card will come down to power play 
Rockies, D-backs in battle to contain opponent's big bats 
 
By Barry M. Bloom / MLB.com | @boomskie | 12:24 AM ET 

 

PHOENIX -- Including Cactus League games, the Rockies will face the D-backs for the 22nd time this year when they 

play the National League Wild Card Game at Chase Field tonight. 

There are no hidden secrets between the teams, but one thing is certain: Whichever club can contain the other's power 

will win the game and move on to the NL Division Series presented by T-Mobile on Friday evening against the Dodgers at 

Dodger Stadium. 

For the D-backs, that power is Paul Goldschmidt, J.D. Martinez and A.J. Pollock. For the Rockies, the core is Charlie 

Blackmon, Nolan Arenado and Carlos Gonzalez. 

These are the major elements that starting pitchers Zack Greinke of the D-backs and Jon Gray of the Rockies have to be 

aware of. 

"Contains is a good word for it," Rockies manager Bud Black said during Tuesday's workout. "Power's always dangerous 

because it's one swing. One swing with a couple of guys on can really change the game. You have to contain the power. 

Both pitching staffs have to be aware of that." 

To be sure, there are other elements in the lineups to contend with, but the D-backs' trio hit 95 homers this season, 16 for 

Martinez with Detroit before the July 18 trade that sent him to Arizona. He had 16 in September to tie a Major League 

record, including four in one game on Sept. 4 at Dodger Stadium. 

The Rockies' group has hit 88 of the club's 192 homers. 

"Mistakes could be hit out of the ballpark. And this ballpark is a good place to hit, like our park," Black said about Chase 

Field, which has been rated as the second-best hitting park in the Majors, behind Coors Field. "Pitches have to be 

executed because these big hitters are going to take their swings. Pitchers are going to have to make good pitches during 

the course of this game." 

Case in point: The teams split a four-game series here from Sept. 11-14, with the Rockies winning the first two games, in 

which the D-backs pitched to Arenado and Gonzalez. Arenado hit a three-run, eighth-inning homer off reliever Jake 

http://m.mlb.com/player/502671/paul-goldschmidt
http://m.mlb.com/player/502110/jd-martinez
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Barrett to win the Sept. 11 game and CarGo hit a pair of homers the next night; his two-run seventh-inning shot off David 

Hernandez was the difference in a two-run win. 

On Sept. 13, Pollock homered for the D-backs in an 8-2 victory, and on Sept. 14, it was Martinez who hit one out in a 7-0 

D-backs win. 

You may notice a trend. Certainly, the clubs do. That's why the difference would seem to be who contains the big boys in 

the single-elimination Wild Card Game. 

"I wish I could predict that," said D-backs manager Torey Lovullo. "We respect the entire lineup of the Colorado Rockies 

on a pretty immense level. They can strike easily, they can strike quick. They are a lot like our lineup. To say that shutting 

down Blackmon, Arenado and [Gonzalez] is [important is] a tremendous understatement. We're not going to overlook 

anybody." 

Gray was the beneficiary of CarGo's power on Sept. 12 and came away with the 4-2 win after pitching seven innings of 

two-run, seven-hit ball. He struck out 10. Greinke pitched on Sept. 11, throwing seven innings, allowing two runs on five 

hits and whiffing six. He wasn't the pitcher of record after Arenado hit the three-run homer off Barrett. 

Gray, 25, will be making only the 59th start of his three-year career tonight and first in the postseason. 

The right-hander said he didn't expect to change anything to limit the potential damage from Goldschmidt, Martinez and 

Pollock, who were 3-for-12 on Sept. 12. Martinez had a homer off of Gray and a double of off reliever Scott Oberg; 

Pollock had a double off of Gray. Goldschmidt was 0-for-4. 

"I'm not really changing much in my plan," Gray said. "I just need to control my effort level, my tempo and delivery. And 

keep doing the same things I've been doing. They're a very tough offense. They have some very big bats in their lineup, 

and so do we." 

Greinke will be making his 391st start, 10th in the postseason. The right-hander was in the playoffs with the Dodgers two 

years ago. He lost the 2015 NLDS Game 5 vs. the Mets, 3-2, to Jacob DeGrom, when Daniel Murphy caught fire, going 

3-for-4, with a double and homer off Greinke. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/545332/jake-barrett
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Greinke has obviously looked down the gullet of this type of lineup in October before. Against Greinke on Sept. 11, 

Blackmon, Gonzalez and Arenado went 2-for-9. Arenado had an RBI double off of Greinke two innings before winning the 

game with the three-run homer off Barrett. 

"They're kind of deep," Greinke said about the Rockies' lineup. "They have some good hitters at the top of the order and 

some good power hitters in the middle. All of their hitters have value all the way through the eighth spot. Even their 

pitchers are some pretty good athletes in comparison to other teams." 

No doubt, the clubs are evenly matched. They share the Salt River Field at Talking Stick's training complex in nearby 

Scottsdale, Ariz. Another matter that is for certain: Tonight's game will be the last against each other until next spring. 

Which slugger will supply the power? 

"Whoever comes up with the hit in the right spot wins the game," Blackmon said. "It could be a home run. It could be that 

one leveraged matchup that goes this way or that. It could be anybody." 
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How the chance blend of Nolan Arenado, Charlie Blackmon and DJ LeMahieu finally carried the Rockies to the 
postseason 
Blackmon and Arenado are on the short list of MVP candidates after stitching together their best career seasons 
individually 
 
By Nick Groke / Denver Post | October 4, 2017 

 
PHOENIX — Nolan Arenado hit a Ruthian home run that flew 450 feet if it went a yard, a blast still etched on DJ 

LeMahieu‘s eyes, over the center field scoreboard in Colorado Springs and into the weeds of an empty pasture. 

“The wind was blowing straight out at like 50 mph,” LeMahieu said. “No kidding, it was the longest hit I’ve ever seen.” 

But LeMahieu cannot recall the date or the pitcher or any other specific detail because back then, in the spring of 2013, in 

the muddle of the minor leagues, all anybody could see was their narrow chance at the major leagues. Something, 

though, was congealing. The start of a threesome that would set the Rockies on a trail back to the postseason. 

LeMahieu, Charlie Blackmon and Arenado hit back-to-back-to-back in the lineup to start that Triple-A season, back when 

their names meant less than their prospect rankings. If they were nameless then, they are not now. 

The Rockies will return to the playoffs here Wednesday in a one-game wild-card playoff against the Diamondbacks behind 

the core trio of all-stars that carried them through four losing seasons. Every one of those years hurt in disappointment, 

sure, but they established a baseline: 

If the Rockies were going to win, they would do it behind Blackmon, LeMahieu and Arenado at the top of their batting 

order. 

“You know, at that time, you look around, and I felt like these guys were good players, but what are the chances of three 

good big-league players playing together on the same Triple-A team?” Blackmon said Tuesday from Chase Field before 

the Rockies prepared for their first postseason game since 2009. 

“Statistically speaking, that doesn’t happen very often,” Blackmon said. “But I kind of felt like Nolan was really good. DJ 

was something of a magician with the glove and with the bat. And I didn’t know what to think about myself at the time, 

really. I tried hard. But I probably wouldn’t have guessed that these three guys would be very important to the Colorado 

Rockies five years down the road.” 

Blackmon, who set a major-league record with 103 RBIs from the leadoff spot, will hit first Wednesday against Arizona 

ace Zack Greinke. LeMahieu follows, likely to see an outfield shift toward the right side, where he sent a majority of his 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
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hits for a .310 average this season. Arenado, in the third spot, drove in 130 runs, second-most in the majors, often with 

the aid of Blackmon and LeMahieu on base in front of him. 

Their blend comes with balance, with “a little bit of a different style to each of them,” Colorado manager Bud Black said. 

“They sort of feed off each other.” 

But it was never decreed the Rockies would even see all three. Blackmon started his career slowly, struggling through 

three part-time seasons with freakish injuries, including a staph infection in his foot. LeMahieu was a Cubs draft pick 

before Colorado acquired him via trade in 2011. Arenado struggled through a Double-A season enough to give scouts 

pause. 

“We were all just doing our best to get out of Triple-A,” Arenado said. “That was our thought process. Let’s get the heck on 

out of here. But we knew we could compete and we knew we could hang in the big leagues.” 

Before the 2013 season, the three players seemed on the verge of breaking through, with legitimate chances to make the 

opening-day roster out of spring training. None of them did. Dexter Fowler stood in Blackmon’s way in center field. Josh 

Rutledge beat out LeMahieu at second base. And Chris Nelson won the third-base job over Arenado. 

 “There was great potential. But we see guys come up from the minor leagues and you hear all the great things they say 

about their ability, and in the end, they’re just prospects,” veteran right fielder Carlos Gonzalez said. “You never know 

what you’re going to get from prospects, whether they figure it out or not. But now we have two potential MVPs.” 

By the end of 2013, they were all Rockies regulars. Arenado won the first of four Gold Gloves that season. In 2014, 

Blackmon was an all-star for the first time and LeMahieu won a Gold Glove. 

This season, each of them was named to an all-star. Blackmon and Arenado are on the shortlist of MVP candidates, after 

stitching together their best career seasons individually. Not coincidentally, it helped lead the Rockies’ just their fourth 

postseason 25 years. 

“It’s not like we’re giving each other motivational speeches. But I pick up a lot from them,” LeMahieu said. “They’re never 

satisfied. Nolan won the Gold Glove in his first year and his mind-set was, this won’t be the only one. And Charlie has 

gotten better every year. Being around each other as long as we have, never being satisfied, it’s made us all better 

players.” 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/carlos-gonzalez/
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Kiszla: After 162 games, the Rockies and Charlie Blackmon get nine innings to earn real respect 
There can be no Rocktober unless Colorado beats the Diamondbacks 
 
By Mark Kiszla / Denver Post | October 4, 2017 

 

Phoenix — After living the dream for 162 games, the Rockies get nine innings to prove they are for real. 

When Charlie Blackmon steps in the batter’s box against Arizona ace Zack Greinke on Wednesday night, the playoff party 

crashers from Colorado will either justify their existence as World Series contenders or be quickly tossed aside 

as  postseason props. 

Here’s what is really at stake: The Rockies are 25 years old. But across the country, they are regarded as a cute little 

team that plays at zero gravity rather than 5,280 feet above sea level. After 25 years, the Boys of LoDo still have not been 

offered a chair at the adult table. 

Vinny Castilla, an original Blake Street Bomber, sat Tuesday in the corner of the visitors’ clubhouse and rolled his eyes at 

the aspersions cast at the Rockies for so long it makes him want to spit. Is it altitude, not aptitude, that makes a hitter a 

star in Colorado? 

“You keep hearing that stuff. It’s nonstop. No matter what the Rockies do, people are going to talk. Even if you hit 50 

home runs or bat .320 in Coors Field, you’re going to hear it,” Castilla said. 

At 20th and Blake, Blackmon is treated like MVP royalty by a Denver crowd that lovingly serenades him every night to the 

strains of everyone’s favorite walk-up song. Almost everywhere else in America, Blackmon is dismissed as a Coors Field 

creation. 

After six months of baseball, it seems unfair to judge a major-league team on nine short innings. But know the beauty of 

the win-or-go-home urgency of this wild-card game against Arizona? It also offers the opportunity to make a big, dramatic 

statement. 

Fair or not, Blackmon is the personification of the stereotypes the Rockies can’t beat unless they start winning playoff 

games in bunches. 

“I don’t think this is the time to be putting a lot of pressure on myself,” Blackmon said. 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/charlie-blackmon/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
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The votes for MVP have all been cast. But October is the time when Blackmon can prove he’s truly MVP-worthy. 

Yes, he won the National League batting title with a .331 average. The achievement, however, is heavily discounted 

because 10 times before Blackmon, a hitter wearing purple pinstripes has won the batting crown. Give anybody a piece of 

lumber and a locker at Coors Field and the base hits are automatic. It’s easy, right? 

“That’s not true,” said catcher Jonathan Lucroy, who joined the Rockies in July via trade. “You could put Charlie Blackmon 

any place, and he’s going to rake.” 

At Coors Field, Blackmon is a bigger man than Stan Musial. Blackmon hit .391 with 24 home runs this season in 

Colorado. For fans of new-age stats, Blackmon’s home OPS of 1.239 was as huge and gaudy as anything seen in the 

majors since the ballcap of Barry Bonds was bursting at the seams. 

On the road, however, Blackmon is just another guy. At Chase Field, a hitter’s paradise where the Diamondbacks have 

made their name as a fearsome offensive force, Blackmon has been awful this season. It encourages respected 

Washington Post columnist Thomas Boswell to call Blackmon a fake batting champ. Chuck Nazty hasn’t rained a drop in 

the Arizona desert, with a .182 batting average and two extra base hits in 44 at-bats against Diamondbacks pitchers. 

Why? 

 “They probably pitch pretty good. … I wouldn’t think there is much more to it than that,” Blackmon said. 

Blackmon led the major leagues in multihit games. It would count much more for his national reputation if Blackmon raked 

a single and double off Greinke, sparking Colorado to victory in a ballpark where Greinke’s record is 13-1 in 2017. 

Are the Rockies for real? 

There can be no Rocktober unless Colorado beats the Diamondbacks. It requires more than one game to be a playoff run 

worthy of fueling up the bandwagon. But what does Colorado have to lose? 

This is the Rockies’ chance to make crabby, ink-stained curmudgeons (sound like anybody you know, Mr. Boswell?) wish 

they had cast an MVP ballot for Blackmon. Chuck Nazty and Blake Street Boys can force the game’s cognoscenti to take 

them seriously, rather than dismiss baseball at a mile high as a happy purple accident. 
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Rockies confident Jon Gray can take playoff step vs. Diamondbacks 
Black made it clear that the Rockies must pitch smartly to Arizona’s cleanup hitter 
 
By Patrick Saunders / Denver Post | October 4, 2017 

 

PHOENIX — The Rockies believe in Jon Gray, and they aren’t shy about saying so. 

The day before the club’s first playoff game since 2009, Carlos Gonzalez said: “I believe if Jon Gray has a great 

postseason, don’t be surprised if he wins the Cy Young next year.” 

Gray wasn’t quite so bold, but when he met the national media Tuesday, he presented a confident air. He even went so 

far as to say he expects to have fun, even though Wednesday’s wild-card game against Arizona is a one-and-done 

playoff. 

“I have a lot of positive emotions coming in here, and it leads me to think it’s going to be a lot of fun,” said Gray, 10-4 with 

a 3.67 ERA. “I don’t think it’s going to be a tight game for me. I don’t think I’m going to be feeling that nervous. I’m just 

going to go out there and control what I can. The results are the results. But the effort is going to be 100 percent for me.” 

Gray is a on a roll, to be sure. He’s 4-0 with a 1.44 ERA in his last four road starts. He’s allowed three or fewer earned 

runs in 13 consecutive starts, the second-longest single-season streak by a Rockies starter. During that 13-game span, 

Gray is 7-3 with a 2.64 ERA, 80 strikeouts and 16 walks. 

“This is a great step for Jon,” manager Bud Black said. “It’s a great step for some of our players who haven’t played in 

postseason. These are the experiences that will help Jon really make his mark in this game. 

“There isn’t a sense (for Gray) to do more because of the magnitude of this game. He’s very capable of staying within 

himself and really throwing a good ballgame.” 

Gray’s voice, by the way, was extremely hoarse Tuesday. No, he’s not coming down with a cold or the creeping crud. 

“I’m fine,”  he said. “It’s just from the celebrations of the past couple nights. “I used my voice quite a bit the last couple 

days.” 

Roster nearing. Black said he is “closer than you think” to naming a roster and lineup for Wednesday’s game. But the 

lineup will likely look a lot like the one he used through September. 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/jon-gray/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/carlos-gonzalez/
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As the final month approached, Black noticed his team was starting to succumb to the pressure of a postseason chase. 

So he talked them through it. 

“There was a point in late August, early September where we needed to take a step back and relax a little bit because our 

guys were excited about where they were and it did affect our play,” Black said. “After a meeting or two and some 

individual discussions, some good things started happening as far as the looseness of the group.” 

Slugger alert. Black did not reveal how the Rockies plan to handle Arizona slugger J.D. Martinez, who’s quite capable of 

blasting the Rockies out of the playoffs with one swing of his bat. 

But Black made it clear that the Rockies must pitch smartly to Arizona’s cleanup hitter. 

“Well, there is no doubt he’s been a huge impact on their lineup,” Black said. “J.D. has had a phenomenal second half 

here in Arizona. …. We know that on our side from the pitching perspective, we have to make pitches. You’ve got to make 

pitches throughout the lineup against this team.” 

Martinez smacked 29 homers in 62 games with Arizona, and in September he had 16 homers in 24 games while batting 

.404. 

Footnotes. The MLB Players Association on Tuesday released a list of baseball’s best selling jerseys, a list topped by 

Yankees rookie slugger Aaron Judge and heavy on Cubs and Dodgers. But one Rockies player made the list: Nolan 

Arenado. The all-star third baseman, who wears No. 28, ranked 20th. … The Rockies celebrated Monday night by going 

out as a team to a high-end Scottsdale steakhouse. The players were on their own Tuesday night. 

Jon Gray vs.  Zack Greinke 

Wednesday’s National League wild-card playoff could hinge on the performances of the two starters, Colorado right-

hander Jon Gray and Arizona right-hander Jon Gray. Here’s a snapshot of the two pitchers: 

Gray, age 25 (10-4, 3.67 ERA) 

• Made just 20 starts due to an early-season foot injury. 

• Allowed three runs or fewer in all but three starts this season. Struck out 10 batters in his last start at Arizona. 

• During his last 13 games, is 7-3 with a 2.64 ERA, 80 strikeouts and 16 walks. 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
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• Since July 25, his ERA ranks second among NL starters. 

• Making his first appearance in the postseason. 

Greinke, age 33, (17-7, 3.20 ERA) 

• Pitching in his 14th season. 

• American League Cy Young Award winner with Kansas City (2009); NL Cy Young runner-up with Los Angeles in 2015. 

• In nine previous playoff games is 3-3 with a 3.55 ERA. 

• Made 19 quality starts this season, while striking out 215. 

• 13-1 at home with a 2.87 ERA and 131 strikeouts in 116 innings. 

Patrick Saunders, The Denver Post 
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Rockies know they’re up against a true ace in D-backs’ Zack Greinke 
The Rockies have a .260 combined batting average against Greinke 
 
By Patrick Saunders / Denver Post | October 4, 2017 

 
PHOENIX — The Rockies’ Trevor Story owned Arizona ace Zack Grienke, at least for one day. 

On April 5, 2016, at Chase Field, Story became the first player in major-league history to hit two home runs in an opening-

day debut. He lifted a Greinke fastball into the right field stands in the third inning and golfed a Greinke slider into the left-

field seats in the fourth. 

The Rockies won 10-5, spoiling Greinke’s Diamondbacks debut and taking some luster off his new, six-year, $206.5 

million contract. 

But when the Rockies take on the Diamondbacks Wednesday night in the National League wild-card game, it’s doubtful 

Colorado is going to ambush Greinke in the same fashion. Simply put, his skill, pride and preparation won’t allow it. 

At least that’s what Arizona catcher Chris Iannetta believes. 

“First and foremost, Zack is meticulous in his preparation on every plane imaginable,” said Iannetta, a former Rockie. “His 

diet. His lifestyle. The way he prepares for batters by watching video. The way he creates his own scouting 

reports,  melding them in with the team’s scouting report. 

“Nobody prepares like him. In so many ways, you can’t ask for a better blueprint on an ace pitcher.” 

In regard to Story, or other Rockies batters who have hit him well, Greinke has worked overtime to make sure it doesn’t 

happen again. 

“He will know every pitch that player hit and he will know everything that is going on,” Iannetta said. “He will make the 

adjustments and he has enough pitches in his arsenal to mix up his repertoire for every guy.” 

Story knows he’ll have to earn everything he gets off the right-hander, who won the American League Cy Young Award 

with Kansas City in 2009 and was runner up for the NL Cy Young Award with the Dodgers in 2015. 

“He’s been one of the best for a long time, and he mixes his pitches so well,” Story said. “He has a game plan and he 

knows how to execute it. You have to hit mistakes, but the problem is, he doesn’t make very many.” 

http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player113234.html
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Greinke, 17-7 with a 3.20 ERA this season, will be making his 10th career playoff start. His postseason record is 3-3 with 

a 3.55 ERA. He is 2-1 in five starts against the Rockies this season with a 3.41 ERA in 34 ⅓ innings. He walked only two 

Colorado batters. 

He’s been almost unbeatable at Chase Field this season, going 13-1 with a 2.87 ERA. The saving grace for the Rockies 

might be that Greinke enters Wednesday’s game in a bit of a funk. He started against Miami with an extra day of rest on 

Sept. 22 and got torched for nine hits, eight runs and three home runs in four innings.  He struggled again in his next start 

at Kansas City last Friday, allowing six hits and two walks over four innings. 

Tuesday, however, the soft-spoken Greinke said he was in a good place as Wednesday’s one-and-done playoff game 

drew near. 

“I feel good,” he said. “I feel pretty prepared. All my pitches feel good, so I’ll be doing as good as I can do. We’ll see how it 

is, but it will be as good as I can do.” 

The Rockies have a .260 combined batting average against Greinke.  Catcher Jonathan Lucroy has hit Greinke hard (7-

for-11), while Carlos Gonzalez has mashed five home runs and Mark Reynolds and Story each have four home runs 

against him. 

 

Neither Charlie Blackmon (49 at-bats) nor Nolan Arenado (47), Colorado’s two most productive hitters this season, have 

ever homered off Greinke. 

“We’ve battled him, for sure,” Arenado said. “But he’s just so tough because he doesn’t miss over the plate. So you have 

to be ready to hit. You have to be patient, but you can’t be tentative, if that makes sense. You have to pick the right times 

to be aggressive.” 

The Rockies are certainly not in awe of Greinke, but they are impressed. Jon Gray, the young Colorado right-hander who 

must try and match Greinke on Wednesday night, puts Greinke up on a bit of a pedestal. 

“It’s very cool (facing him),” Gray said. “The guy’s obviously got a great track record. He’s been a really good pitcher for 

years. It’s very exciting for me. It’s a guy I used to watch on TV, so it’s very, very surreal.” 

  

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/carlos-gonzalez/
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player43137.html
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/jon-gray/
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Jorge De La Rosa, Rockies’ winningest pitcher, now trying to win against them; Daniel Descalso saw Colorado’s 
window 
De La Rosa went 86-61 with 4.63 ERA for the Rockies, the most wins in club history. 
 
By Nick Groke / Denver Post | October 3, 2017 

 

PHOENIX — The winningest pitcher in Rockies history will try to win one against them Wednesday night when veteran 

left-hander Jorge De La Rosa takes a seat in the Diamondbacks bullpen for a one game wild-card playoff. 

Colorado declined to renew his contract, letting him go after last season. The Diamondbacks happily picked up De La 

Rosa, now 33, converting him to a reliever role. He has pitched well for them, becoming a go-to late-inning left-hander 

with a 4.21 ERA. 

“Everything is working here for us,” De La Rosa said Tuesday in the Arizona clubhouse. “It’s really fun to be in the playoffs 

and to be on a winning team.” 

De La Rosa waited longer than any player for the Rockies to finally reach the postseason. Colorado acquired him in a 

trade with Kansas City in 2008.  He missed the 2007 World Series run by one year, then pitched through nine seasons in 

Colorado, including seven sub-.500 years. He won 16 games for the Rockies in 2009 but a groin strain late in the season 

bumped him off their postseason roster. 

“Last year when I was there, I knew they were building a really good team. The results are there now. I’m happy for them,” 

De La Rosa said. “But I’m happy for me and my team too.” 

De La Rosa went 86-61 with 4.63 ERA for the Rockies, the most wins in club history. His conversion to the bullpen put 

him back into a role he held with Milwaukee early in his career, but it did not come easy. 

“I was worried at the beginning. But as the season has gone on, I feel better and better,” he said. “And now I get to play 

against them in the wild card. It will be fun. 

Descalso’s foresight. When veteran infielder Daniel Descalso sat for a season-ending talk with Colorado general 

manager Jeff Bridich last year, they talked about windows. 

 

http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player42163.html
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player107183.html
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/jeff-bridich/
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 “We had a conversation that this team has a chance to win, but that window is probably starting right now,” Descalso said 

Tuesday. “You could see this coming. It’s not a huge shock to anybody. The lineup was always there. And you saw the 

young pitching coming last year.” 

The Rockies let Descalso go after two seasons and he, too, ended up with the Diamondbacks, whose window to win was 

already wide open. His veteran experience, which the Rockies wanted to rub off on their young players, is now with 

Arizona. 

With the Cardinals, he was integral in a run to the World Series in 2011 and his big game in the 2012 NLDS — with a 

home run, double and game-tying single — helped St. Louis rally from a six-run deficit to beat the Giants. 

“I’m not gonna preach to guys about what I’ve done.  But we talk and guys ask me questions about games I’ve played in. 

And I try to share my experiences,” Descalso said. “Winning makes it more fun. The group here has been great. And any 

time you play against your former team, you want to do well.” 
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Colorado Rockies: Jon Gray on starting the Wild Card Game 
 
By Noah Yingling / Rox Pile | October 3, 2017 

Colorado Rockies starting pitching Jon Gray talked to the media during a team workout at Chase Field today. 

Jon Gray, among others, talked to the media about the upcoming Wild Card Game that is tomorrow night against the 

D’Backs in Phoenix. He, like many others, had some interesting thoughts about the game. 

Gray on the Rockies facing the D’Backs 19 times this season 

A question was asked of Gray wondering whether or not it would be more challenging to face a team that the Rockies 

have seen plenty of this season in the D’Backs. 

It can be. They know what you have. I know what they have, but there is always changing going on in the game. There 

are always adjustments being made. So I know we don’t use the same game plan every time, but it can be a challenge 

when guys get your timing down and the small things you change here and there. Then again, it’s just executing pitches 

and doing what you know works. 

Gray on the opportunity to start in the Wild Card Game 

Jon Gray has been striving to become the Rockies ace for a long time now and he finally feels like he has achieved it. 

Yeah, since I’ve had my sights set on it, and I’m just grateful to be in this position. It’s great that [manager] Buddy Black 

trusts me enough to give me the ball in this game. That gives me all the excitement I need. 

As a result, he spoke later about trying not to put pressure on himself to achieve results. 

Yeah, I think a lot of pressure is self created. You can only control what you can. You know, some things that happen 

behind you, you can’t control. But as long as you focus on what you’re doing in there and forgetting about the negative 

and looking forward to the positive, that’s the best chance you can put yourself in to win. 

He also gives a lot of credit to Bud Black on growing as a pitcher this season. 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/grayjo02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=blackbu02,blackbu01&search=Bud+Black&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Well, I give a lot of credit to him, especially early in the year when things would get tough out there. He would leave us in 

and give us the chance to get ourselves out of that situation, and I think that’s just helped our pitchers grow throughout the 

year. So I think he’s done a great job. A lot of our young guys have been stepping up, and I think it’s a lot of credit to him. 

Gray discusses the differences between Coors Field and Chase Field 

Both Coors and Chase Fields are known as hitter’s parks so Jon Gray does not see much of a difference in them. 

I pitch at Coors and it’s pretty similar. I don’t try to do anything at all. I know how everything works and it does work similar 

to Coors, So I think that gives me a little comformability while I’m up there. But I think visually everything looks good. The 

mound feels very tall, and they say it doesn’t make any difference, but it could be in a live game. But I’ve always enjoyed 

pitching here. 

At Chase Field, he actually has a better ERA as it is 2.77 in two starts there this year. At Coors, he has a 3.13 ERA in 

eight starts so it will be something to keep an eye on in tomorrow’s game. 
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Colorado Rockies wild card notes: Charlie Blackmon discusses Wednesday 
 
By Noah Yingling / Rox Pile | October 3, 2017 

During their workout at Chase Field today, Colorado Rockies outfielder Charlie Blackmon had some thoughts on the 

upcoming game that will be at 6 PM MST tomorrow. 

Today, the Rockies had a workout prior to their game against the Diamondbacks tomorrow evening. Rockies outfielder 

and National League Most Valuable Player candidate Charlie Blackmon spoke with the media at Chase Field today about 

the game tomorrow. 

Blackmon on hitting at Chase Field 

One question asked of Blackmon was what it’s like to hit at Chase Field and he had this to say: 

I think it’s a good hitting ballpark. The thing I like about it has a really nice batter’s eye, it’s big. It’s bigger than most parks. 

It makes for seeing the ball well. It also carries pretty good, the gaps are big, the infield can be fast. There are a lot more 

factors to it. But I think the biggest factor is seeing the ball well. 

However, in 10 games in Phoenix this season, Blackmon has an offensive slash line of .182/.200/.273. Blackmon had 

some thoughts on why that has been the case this season. 

I like hitting here. I wouldn’t think there is much more to it than [the D’Backs] pitch[ing] well. 

Blackmon on facing Zack Greinke 

Another question asked of him was about facing Zack Greinke and he said this about it: 

He’s very good at executing pitches. He prepares very well, and he’s a really good competitor. I really enjoyed facing him. 

I think it’s a real test every time you face a guy that prepares like he does and can execute like he does. 

He also said this about facing Greinke, the D’Backs pitching staff, and playing in the playoffs in general. 

I plan to approach it much like I would a regular game…It’s going to be different than a regular season game, but I’ll 

prepare for each of those pitchers very, very close to the same way… 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/blackch02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/greinza01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Final Thoughts 

One of the other interesting things that Blackmon said was this: 

They sort of closed the stat books on you, and at this point you’re kind of playing for your teammates and you’re just 

enjoying the game, trying to win, and that’s all there is to it. 

I think that it’s something to think about for the game. The postseason is a completely different animal. We saw this is in 

the American League Wild Card earlier tonight when Luis Severino of the Yankees was pulled in the first inning. 

Moves are made that would not traditionally made in the regular season and, under pressure, things are different because 

anything can happen. And that one thing could be the deciding factor in the season. 

  

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/severlu01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Moment of Truth: The Rockies can show the world they belong 
 
By Doug Ottewill / Mile High Sports | October 3, 2017 

 

Say what you will about the Colorado Rockies. 

Take shots, if you’d like, at Coors Field, the humidor, the altitude, the payroll, the ownership, the inflated stats. 

Those are all tired refrains – the easy way out for national media types and baseball elitests who don’t care to do their 

research on the Rockies, currently one of the best teams in baseball. Not only are the Rockies in the playoffs – one of just 

five teams from the National League and hailing from baseball’s toughest division, the NL West – but they’ve held a spot 

in the playoffs the entire season. The 2017 season required a little “fending off” down the stretch, but it certainly didn’t 

require any kind of Rocktober miracle, as was the case in 2007. 

The Rockies have a general manager who entered the job amidst questions (perhaps even scoffs, perhaps even – 

admittedly – from me) but has done nothing but push all the right buttons. He’s made tough decisions (e.g., trading Troy 

Tulowitzki), and he’s built from within. He brought depth to a team that had been historically riddled with injury, a team that 

no matter how they played in April, May or June, seemed to run out of gas after the All-Star break. That didn’t happen in 

2017. 

Bridich also brought in manager Bud Black, who has made all the difference. That hire cannot be overlooked or under-

appreciated. Prior to Black, the Rockies had a built a reputation of only hiring from within. The culture at 20th and Blake 

was that of family only, but Bridich boldly broke that mold. Black boldly believed – and proclaimed – that he could win, 

even in Colorado. Turns out he was right. 

But managers can’t hit, pitch or field, and the Rockies did all of things as well or better than most teams in baseball, too. 

They’ve got two legitimate MVP candidates in Nolan Arenado and Charlie Blackmon (in no particular order). 

Arenado has the best glove in baseball – at any position – and Diamond Dry feels the same at sea level or at a mile high. 

He hits for average, power and in the clutch. There’s no question he’s the game’s best third baseman. 

Blackmon, as my dad recently told me, is a “ballplayer in the mold of Willie Mays.” My dad watched Mays play plenty of 

times, including in-person at the Polo Grounds. He also watched Blackmon go 3-for-6 on the final day of the season, even 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=blackbu02,blackbu01&search=Bud+Black&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/a/arenano01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/blackch02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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with the batting title in hand and a playoff game on the horizon. Say what you will about the thin air of Denver, Colo., but 

for a leadoff hitter to boast the second-highest batting average in the majors (.331), finish third in the NL in home runs (37) 

and finish eighth in RBIs (104; also setting the record for most ever by a leadoff hitter), all while missing just two games as 

a centerfielder? That’s a ballplayer, no matter what city appears on the front of his jersey. 

The pitching might have had its ups and downs, but it had far more ups than downs this season in comparison to seasons 

past. It’s young and good, and if the staff appeared to slow down later in the season, can you imagine what the 

expectations will be next spring? 

Zack Greinke will take the mound against the Rockies in the Wild Card game, but opposite of him is Jon Gray. Gray could 

very be the ace the Rockies have always coveted. Since August, he’s given up just 18 earned runs in 120.1 innings 

pitched. He’s practically been untouchable. In three starts against the Diamondbacks, Gray is 2-1, largely because of 26 

strikeouts suffered by the Snakes. Greinke, meanwhile, started five times against Colorado. He collected two wins, one 

loss and two no-decisions. He’s given up six homers to Rockies batsmen. While Greinke has been solid against the 

Rockies, Gray has been better against Arizona. 

Elsewhere on the Rockies roster, there are plenty of bright spots. D.J. LeMahieu is the definition of a professional 

hitter. Mark Reynolds had a season for the ages and is capable of changing a game with one swing of the bat. Trevor 

Story, Ian Desmond and Carlos Gonzalez all have had trying moments, but all of them currently swing red-hot bats. Black 

has no problem with giving an at-bat, in any circumstance, to Gerardo Parra (who has a .309 batting average), Pat 

Valaika (who hit 13 home runs in just 195 plate appearances) or Raimel Tapia (who boasts a .329 on base percentage 

and can go first to home in the blink of an eye). 

You know what? This team is good – plain and simple. 

And damn it, they belong in baseball’s postseason party. 

If the MLB playoffs were handled correctly (that’s another column for another day), they’d get more than a one-game shot 

at proving that’s true. But unfortunately, they won’t. 

Even better. 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/greinza01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/grayjo02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/r/reynoma01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/storytr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/storytr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/d/desmoia01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=gonzaca01,gonzal014car,gonzal026car&search=Carlos+Gonzalez&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/p/parrage01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/v/valaipa01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/v/valaipa01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/t/tapiara01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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One game. One chance. To show that “Coors Field stats” don’t define a ballplayer. To show that an MVP is an MVP, 

regardless of where he plays. To show that Jon Gray is, in fact, an ace. To show that 2007 wasn’t some fluke. 

Win this one and whatever happens against the Dodgers is a bonus. If the Rockies were to win the NLDS, it’s beyond 

validation. If they were to lose, it’s no fun, but it’s excusable: A mid-market team with a payroll that ranks 16th in the majors 

gets to take on the playoff shaky Dodgers – a team that spends the very most and nearly double the checks Dick Monfort 

scratches. 

Lose in the Wild Card game? 

Well, lose and it’s back to the same ol’ refrain. The Rockies will have to wait until 2018 to show that they’re indeed 

a real baseball team. 

So, why not win? It’s time, Rockies. Time to quiet the naysayers. Time to show that Coors Field is unique, but at the same 

time, just another ballpark. 

Rockies, I know what kind of ballclub you are and have been all season long. But, like it or not, the rest of the world still 

has its doubts. 

It’s time to prove them all wrong. It’s time to show them you belong. 

  

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/g/grayjo02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Paul Goldschmidt and Nolan Arenado finally get their night on the national stage 
 
By David Schoenfield / ESPN.com | October 3, 2017 

 

I love reading old scouting reports -- not to knock those who might have been wrong at the time but as a reminder that 

baseball (thankfully, for now) remains an inexact science. 

Here’s one from Baseball America on Paul Goldschmidt before the 2011 season: 

There’s no denying Goldschmidt’s legitimate power to all fields, and his supporters believe he has a swing path that will 

allow him to improve as a hitter. ... His defense right now is adequate, and he has the potential to be an average major 

league first baseman because he’s rangy for his size. His speed is well below average, so he’ll have to make it as a first 

baseman or DH. 

Actually, that’s not a bad report for a player ranked just 11th in the Arizona system. It acknowledged his power and 

alluded to perhaps better defense than expected at first base. 

Here’s one for Nolan Arenado the same year: 

A shortstop in high school, Arenado has moved to third base as a pro and has a strong, accurate arm. He needs to 

improve his first-step quickness to develop better range, and he could end up at first base. He’s not athletic and has 

below-average speed. ... He’ll stay at third base for now, but he profiles as the eventual heir to Todd Helton at first base. 

Well, I guess Arenado worked on that first-step quickness. And that inside-out stroke also mentioned in the report? He 

pulled 25 of his 37 home runs this year, with another nine going to center, after pulling 34 of 41 home runs in 2016. 

Goldschmidt and Arenado were both interesting minor league prospects. Arenado was ranked as high as No. 20 by 

Baseball Prospectus prior to the 2012 season, so he was viewed as more of a sure bet than Goldschmidt, but you 

wouldn’t have predicted this career path for either guy: superstar and MVP candidate. Either player could win the award 

this year. 

The two stars will be on the national stage for Wednesday’s wild-card game between the Diamondbacks and Rockies, 

one reason this coin flip of a contest is so intriguing. Although both players are certainly appreciated by the baseball 

cognoscenti -- Goldschmidt has twice been MVP runner-up while Arenado has finished in the top 10 the past two seasons 

-- they have plied their abilities in some level of obscurity. 

http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31027/paul-goldschmidt
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31261/nolan-arenado
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Sure, both are staples of the nightly highlight reels, but they also play a lot of their games after fans on the East Coast 

have gone to bed. And let’s face it: Unless you’re a Diamondbacks or Rockies fan, you haven’t watched a lot of 

Diamondbacks and Rockies games in recent years. Before this season, neither club had finished above .500 since 2011, 

when Arizona won the NL West in Goldschmidt’s rookie call-up season. So maybe we have admired these two from afar, 

but what we’ve really admired are the stat lines, an occasional “Did he just do that?” web gem from Arenado and an 

occasional clutch Goldy home run. 

Goldschmidt did play in that one postseason back in 2011, hitting .438 with two home runs in a series loss to the Brewers. 

His career is most remarkable not for the power that was evident as a minor leaguer but because he has become one of 

the most well-rounded players in the majors. He turned himself into a Gold Glove first baseman. The guy with below-

average speed became one of the smartest baserunners in the league. He’s 71-for-86 stealing bases the past three 

seasons. He’s 14th in steals since 2015 and sixth in value added overall on the bases, according to Baseball-

Reference.com. 

Unfortunately, he probably isn't 100 percent right now. After crushing the ball in August, he missed some games in early 

September with elbow inflammation and has hit just .171 in September and October, with three home runs in 22 games. 

Manager Torey Lovullo says the elbow wasn’t a factor in Goldschmidt’s slump. It’s also not in Goldschmidt’s nature to use 

that as an excuse. 

“I'm not concerned about it at all,” Lovullo said at his Monday media session. “I don't think he is either. I think that he's 

been grinding away at it. We know that it hasn't been as productive over the past couple weeks because he's such a 

catalyst for this team and this organization. When your superstar doesn't hit, it's recognizable.” 

Lovullo wanted to make another point. 

“I want to tell you something about Paul Goldschmidt,” he added. “I knew going in the last day that Paul Goldschmidt had 

to go 1-for-4 over two days to hit .300. I don't think he knew. Then I approached him about the idea a couple days ago, 

and what do you think he told me? Exactly what you'd expect. I could care less. I don't care about hitting .300. I want this 

team to win. I'll do everything I can possibly do to help this ballclub win a game, win today, and I'm looking forward to 

Wednesday.” 
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Arenado, meanwhile, will most certainly win his fifth Gold Glove in five seasons in the majors. He has 104 defensive runs 

saved over those five seasons, second in baseball to only Andrelton Simmons. 

Arenado also reached 130 RBIs for the third straight season, and though playing in Coors Field certainly helped, his MVP 

case also rests on some clutch hitting in all ballparks. He hit .385 and slugged .801 with runners in scoring position and hit 

.340/.411/.681 in high-leverage situations, seventh in the majors among those with at least 50 such plate appearances. 

Of course, while these two will be in the spotlight, the wild-card game often turns on what the manager does -- or doesn’t 

do. Last year, it was Buck Showalter failing to use stud closer Zach Britton in an 11-inning loss. Back in 2014, the Royals 

beat the A’s as managers Ned Yost and Bob Melvin played a game of boneheaded tag. 

Or maybe the game will simply be about one starting pitcher dominating -- witness the shutouts by Madison Bumgarner in 

2014 and 2016 and Jake Arrieta in 2015. 

Zack Greinke will face Jon Gray, but both managers should have an all-hands approach. You don’t want the starting 

pitcher to let the game get away early. 

Lovullo said he doesn’t intend to change his approach. 

“We know what the stakes are. And in baseball, I think that we're all adrenaline junkies. We love those moments. We live 

for them. We prepare for them. We know how to navigate through them. I enjoy feeling pressure,” he said. 

“So I feel like that entire clubhouse feels the exact same way. Emotionally, I think we'll be prepared. Will I change my 

strategy? Probably not. It's worked all year long here. We made it this far. For me to change and do something totally 

different, it's really not my style. But I can assure you that, if I do, it will have a strategy, there will be a reason for it.” 

While Greinke has plenty of postseason experience, Gray had a 2.44 ERA over his final 11 starts. Gray said he started 

thinking about the Diamondbacks as soon as his team clinched on Saturday -- no doubt thinking about how he’s going to 

pitch to Goldschmidt or how to induce some ground balls in the direction of third base. 

 

http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31728/andrelton-simmons
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31054/zach-britton
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/29949/madison-bumgarner
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30145/jake-arrieta
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/5883/zack-greinke
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33203/jon-gray
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